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Salinas

lnaugurated
Mexico's

as

President
Swearing himself into ofñce on December I,
1988. Carlos Salinas de Gortarl called for a
period of national patience to give him time to
negotiate a resolution to the problem of heavy
interest payments on the $108-billion dollar
foreign debt.
Signifi cantly" Salinas named economist
Fernando Solana as Secretary ofForeign
Relations and economist Pedro Aspe as
Secretuy of Treasury, thus giving economic
matlers the highest priority in his govemment.
To facilitate this link between Treasury and
Foreign Relations, Solana named economist
Jesús Reyes Heroles, Director General of
Treasury Planning under former President
Miguel de la lvladrid, as his chief advisor for
U.S.-Mexican relatious.
Wh.ile the Salinas group took firm
conrmancl of the economy and promised to
continue privatization aud restructuring of the
economv. Sali¡ras seenred to give some
independence to the political cabinet headed
by Interior Secretary Irernando Gutlérrez
Ilarrlos. Upr:n taking office twelve hours
befo¡e Salinas rvas inaugurated, Gutiénez
Bar¡ios gave his own "inirugural speech,"
unprecedented for nli¡üsters in the Official
Party who wait to hear the president's
guidelines before pronoutrcirg their own.
Immerliately prior to the inauguration of
Sali¡as. Senator Porffrio Ntuñoz Ledo led a
walkout of tlre Frente Democrático Nacional.
the left opposition which claj¡red to have won
the presiderrcy for Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas.
Ivluñoz Lrdo took the occasion lo criticize the
inauguration "for having been attended by
three dictators: Fidel Castro, Daniel Orfega,
and Carlos Salinns."
(plcase turn to page 2)
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of

Border Governors
At the i¡vitation of Governor Ellseo
Mendoza Berrueto of Coahuila, host of the
1989 Border Govemors Conference in

Saltillo, PROFMEX a¡rcl ANUIES will present
a program to brief Meúcan and U.S. officials
on curent issues and future problems facing
the border region.
The briefing, which will be held February
14-15, immediately prior to the meeting of the
ten U.S. and Mexican border govemors, also
involves providing statistical data trends to
suggest future agenda planning for the

govemors.
The brieñng will consider three broad
topics:

.

Moderators include Arturo Garcfa
Esplnosa (tINAL), Mlchael C. Meyer (UA),
a¡rd Onéslmo Flores (UAC).
Organizational support is headed by Ermllo
Marroqufn (ANUIES) and George Baker
(PROFMEX).
Funded by the Ford Foundation, the 1989
briefing continues the dialogue between
academics and policy makers which was
begun at the most recent meeting of the
Border Govemors, Las Cruces, December
1987.
For information contact Onéslmo Flores
UAC, 2650 Monclova, Colonia Tecnológico,
Saltillo, Coahuila, telephone (office) 50200,
50984, (home) 50600.

Education and Contmunication,
Oscar J. Martlnez, University of Arizona

(UA)
Honorato Telssler, Universidad Autónoma
de Coahuila (UAC)

.

Population and Infrastructure,
Jeffery Brannon. University of Texas, El
Paso (UTEP)

Roberfo Ham, COLEF

.

Econotic Policies,
Mlchael Ellis. NMSLT
Fernando Gutlérrez. Universidad
Autónoma de Nuevo

t¡ón (IINAL)

Specially invited are two scholars. Keynote
dinner speaker is Jorge Bustamante
(COLEF), honored with Mexico's 1988 Prize
for Social Sciences. Keynote luncheon
speaker is Andrew Nichols

(tIA),

president-elect of the U.S.-Mexican Border
Health Association.
Chairing the ürurer session is Juan Caslllas
(Secretario General Ejecutivo. ANTIIES); the
luncheon session is chaired by James !Y.

Wtlkie (President, PROFMEX).
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Salinas Inaugurated
(c<>ntinued

fi'ont page 1)

PROFMEX was invited by Salinas to
observe the inauguration and nreet with
officials of the new govemment. and the
following institutional representatives
attended ceremonies: PROFMEX President
James W. Wllkle (UCLA), M. Delal Baer
(Center for Strategic a¡rd Intemational
Studies), Rlorden Roett (SAIS), Cathryn
Thorup (ODC), a¡rd Van Whlttng (Brown
University). President Wilkie was invited to
lead all special invitees through the fomral
reception al the Secretary ofForeign
Relations. and he was joined by Cllnt E.
Smltb (Stanford). former Executive Secretary
of PROFMEX. The occasion presented the
opportunity to meet with the new govemment
officials and to express PROFMEX concems
about the political transition in Mexico.
In meetings with Salinas and his cabinet,
Wilkie was impressed by the ability and clesi¡e
of the new officials to discuss a.trd debate
issues. This ma¡ks a refreshing trend because
in the past most members of the cabinet were
unable and or unwilling to face intellectual
challenges to and criticism of their programs,

Wilkie toldMEXICO POUCY NEWS.
Reflective ofthe new openness in
Sovemment, Wilkie was acco¡ded access to
audit data on expenditures formerly
considered by the govemment to be a state
secret. [Editors'Note: See related article on
"Mexico's Distorted Expenditures on the
Pubüc Debt a¡rd ATwo-Part Proposal for

Relief.l
During Wilkie's visit, he met for
discussions with Mlguel Sandoval Lara
(director of El Econonista Mexicano), Daniel
Robles Ferrer (Director General of
Govemmental Accounting), and Rlcardo
Ayala Aceves (Office of the Infornte

Presidenciaf). Professors Héctor Mata
Lozano and Pablo Rufz Napoles hosted
Wilkie at UNAM where he spoke about his
research to faculty and students in tlre
Maestría de Docencia Económica.

l{ews ltems
Solicited for
ME,XICO

POLICY NItrWS
PROFMEX invites readers to send to the
editors news and information on instirutional
activities, conferences, publications for
review, and other relevant infomtation.
Comnrents on each issue of the MEXICO
POUC:I NEWS are also weicome.

PROFMEX

MEXICO POLICY NEWS

Welcomes New

Editors

Institutional

Members
Seven institutions have joined PROFMEX to
bring the total to twenty, includirg two in
Merico. The new nrembers and their program

directors are:
Bnrwn University (Van R. Whltl¡g' Jr.),

Paul Ganster (San Diego State University)
George Baker (PROFMEX Executive
Secretary)

Publlshed by:
Institute for Regional Studies of the
Califomias (IRSC)
San Diego State University,
San Diego, CA92182-A435
(619) 594-5423.

Center for Strategic and lntemational
Studies (M. Delal Baer),

PROFMEX Presldency

City University of New York, Bildner Center
for Western Hemisphere Studies (Ronald
G. Hellman and Matthew Edel),
ITESM--Instituto Tecnólogico y de Estudios

Los Angeles, CA9$24

Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico City
Campus (Jorge Arreola Loperena).
The Johns Hopkins University. School of
Advanced International Studies {Rlordan

Roett).

University of Chicago (John Coatsworth).
University of Connecticut (Scott Cook¡.
Of these members. Brown and Connecticut
have a cooperative arrangement and are
hosting meetings of Mexicanists in the New

England region.
ITESM (which participatetl in the
I)ecenrber lg87 PROFMEX Border
Govenrors' Brielurg at Las Cmces) joins
UAM Azcapotzalco as the second institutional
member from Mexico.
PROFMEX directors voted to name Oscar
J. Martfnez to r€present the PROFMEX
Monograph Series on the PROFMEX tsoard.
Martínez recently nroved to the lJniversity of
A¡izona from UTEP.

At UTEP, Jeffrey Brannon

has been

named to represent El Paso on the PROFMEX

Board of Directors.

PROFMEX.
CLAH Ross
Award: Appeal
for Donations
Funds are sought for the Stanley R. Ross
award established by PROFMEX and the
Conference on Latin American History
(CLAH). Ross was fonnerly president of both
organizrtions.
Donations are used to fund the research visits
of Mexican scholars to the United States.
Please send tax deductible donations (made
payable to PROFMEX-CLAH Award) to
PROFMEX Treasu¡er L. Rav Sadler, Nason
House. P.O. Box 3fiX)1 (Box 3JBR], I{ew
Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM

88m3.

Wilkie, President,
UCLAProgram on Mexico,

James W.

(2t3) 454-88t2.
PROFMEX Secretarlat
New Mexico State Universiry,
Nason House,
P.O. Box 30001 (Dept. 3IBR),
Las Cruces, NM 88003-ü[l
(5Os) 646-5462.

PROFMEX Monograph Serles
Michael C. Meyer, Editor,
Oscar J. Martínez, Associate Editor,
Latin America Area Center.

University of A¡izona,
Tucson. AZ8872l
(602) 621-'7 tO6.

PROFMEX Member Instltutlons
Arizona State tlniversity,
Brown LTniversity,
Center for Strategic and International
Studies, Cir.v University of New York,

Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios
Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico Ciry
Campus.

The Iohns Hopkins University. SAIS,
New Mexico State University,
Overseas Development Council,
San Diego State University,
Stanford University,
Tulane Universit-v,

UCLA,
University of A¡izona,
Universidad Autónoma Metropoütana
Azcapotzalco,
University of Califor,,ia fuverside,
University of Chicago,
University of Connecticut,
University of Nevv Mexico.
University of Texas at Austin.
University of Texas at El Paso.

V PROFMEX-AI\UIES Symposium, 1988:
U.S.-Mexican Reciprocal lmages
Regarding social processes, Wllla m
Beezley (North Carolina State) analyzed how
cultural misunderlandings appear in
American humor and jokes about Mexico.
This academic symposium was held within
the general framework of the program of
U.S.- Mexic a¡r Bilaleral Cultural Cooperation,
and U.S. scholarly participation was
faciütated by a grant from the Office of
Private Sector Programs, United States
Llformafion Agency. Program chai¡s were
Paul Gansler (SDSU) and Jorge

Bustamante (COLED.
The proceedings from the symposium are
currently being preparcd for publication by
ANUIES and PROFMEX.

Jontes W. Wilkie, Juon Casillas, and Mario Ojeda

Meeting April 17-18, in Mexico City.
PROFMEX a¡rd ANIIIES (Asociación
Nacional de Universidades e Institutos de
Enseñanza Superior) asked the following
questions: What pattems and institutions in
fhe two neighboring countries shape their
respective perceptions of each other? Horv do
curricular and ext¡acurricular programs
influence national views? Whnt are the social
processes, means of commurúcation, and
impacts involved in U.S.-Mexican relations?
Attended by scholars from stales ranging
from Chiapas to Maine as well as fronr
institutions along the U.S.-Mexican border,
the symposiunr was hosled by El Colegio de
México (COLMEX) and inauguratecl by.luan
Caslllas (Secretario General Ejecutivo de la
ANIIIES) a¡rd James W. IYilkle (President of
PROFMEX). The keynote addresses were
delivercd by Marlo OJeda Gómez (President.
COLMEX) a¡rd Jullán Nava (Califomia State
University. Northridge). former U.S.

conrpounded by the omission of significant
positive contributions of the United States.
Joseñna Yázquez (COLMEX), speaking

from her vantage point as a specialist on the
history of education in Mexico and one of the
authors of the textbooks, disagreed strongly
with Mannin g's interpretation.
Manning also criticized the Mexican
textbooks for failure to include mention of the
1968 student uprising, considered by most
observers as a watershed in modem Mexican
history. Such an omission, Vázquez
suggested, was the product of the historian's
obügation to be selective.
About the impact of merlia in U.S.-Mexica¡r
relations, Carlos Cortés (UC Riverside)
presented his findings frorn a study of
Chicano films. "For Chicanos," he said,
" Mexico is often a metaphor of their struggles

for social and political
States."

identi§ in the United

Jerry R.Iadnnn

Ambassador to Mexico. Sessions were
chaired by lléctor Franco Sáenz

(Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León),
Isabel §chou (Arizona State University),
Henry Schmldl (Texas A & M), and Manuel
Luna L'alderón (Centro de Investigación y
Dcrencia Económicas).
In the session cn cur¡iculum. for example,
several differing views were presenled for
debate" Vesta Mannlrg (American School,
lvlexico Ciry) reponed olr a content analysis of
the Mexican govemment lilrros de teflo
gratuftos that are usecl in all elenlentary
schools il Mexico. Her analysis shows that
"the textbooks' portrayal of the U.S., although
nrarred by occasional factual inaccuracy. is
more notable for a lack of b¿rlance and
equity." Negative references to the Unitecl
States, both explicit and inrpücit, far
outnumber positive refe¡ences which is

Gustavo del Castillo, Oscar Martlnez, and Jorge Bustetmante

Mexico's Distorted Expenditures on the Public Debt
and a Two Part-Proposal for Relief
By James W. Wilkie

The ability of Mexico to overcome its
economic slowdown and to begin to resolve
social problems caused by deferred social
expenditure since 1982 depends greatly upon
how much discretionary funding renrains in
the central goverriment budget afler paynrent
of amortization and interest on the foreign and
domestic public debt. It also depends
importantly on the real value of the Mexican
foreigrr debt and the liquidity of the country's
banking system. Lrt us analyze these mafers.
About payments on the debt. the Mexican

presidency has been caught in a "catch 22"
situation because, on the one hand. it would
like lo show to the intemational banking
community that the service on the forcign
debt is excessive in relation to the country's
capacity for repayment. On the other ha.nd,
for domestic political purposes, tlre
government has sought to understate the
imporlance of all public debt paynrents.
Under President Mlguel de la Madrld
domestic poütical considerations won out and
Mexico lost much of its negotiating power
u,ith the inremational comnruniry, including
the U.S. Treasury Depalnrent.
Thus, the govemment has presented the
share of foreign debt payments in relation to
GDP rather tha¡r to central govemment
expenditure on foreign and domestic debt.
Foreign debt payments are seen, then, to be
only 5 percent of GDP, which sounds
manageable.
Also the govemment has downplayed the
share of expencliture on all of the debt by
removing it frorn its presentations on public

expenditure, fu rther obfuscating issues.
Hence. few observers inside or outside
Merico have been fully aware of the intemal
impact of the country's enti¡e debt problem.
My investigations into the trend of debt
payments as a share of central goven¡nrent
expenditure show below that the percentages
are not mariageable a¡rd reveal the dire straits
into which Mexico has fallen. I calculate the
total putrlic debt (internal plus extemal)
paynlents as a sh¿re of the central govemment
outlay rather than as a share of the enti¡e
public-sector ex¡ren<liture (central govemment
plus paraslate of decentralized expendirure)
bec¡use oullays in the parastate sector are not
discretionary. Most parastaie agencies either
lose nroney and require subsidies, operate
with feather-beclded inefñciency, or both. [n
ariy case lhe important agencies collect their
orryn revenue antl expend it.
Only the central govemn-rent channels its
tax collections into lhe Treasury where it is
aüocated by the Secretar.v of Plnnning and
Budget to cover the nrvriad of Mexico's
needs. Only the centr¡l gtv+nirnent has
ilisiretionary spendillg. but lhat discretion alsa

by subsidies
needed to cover the deficits of most parastate
agencies. To recover what discretion it has,
the central govenrnrent hns nroved to sell to
the private sector many parastate entelprises,
close enterprises, or merge them to cut costs.
President Carlos Sallnas de Gortarl's
plans to refomr the giant and corrupt PEMEX
enterprise offers a case in point. Although
PEIVIEX was able to end central govemment
subsidies and also to pay taxes a¡rd rents to the
central govemment since the oil boom of the
late 1970s, PEMEX could have generated
nluch mo¡e for the national treasury a¡rd for
central govemment discretionary funding had
it been run honestly and efficiently.
PEMEX corruption at all levels and
especially tlre nefarious union veto power
over nranagemenl decisions. control over
assignment of workers (including bribery and
sale ofjobs), and control of contracts (reduced
fronr -50% to 24o under De la Madrid) by the
i¡famous PEMEX union leader Joaquln
Hernández Gallcia ("La Quina") has had
grave consequences for Mexico. "La Quina's"
po',ver not only damaged the govemn)ent's
has been seriously conrpromised

ability to marshall national lesoulces but hru1
Mexico's image abroad.
Foreign bankers, IMF officiais, and U.5.
Treasury Secretaries James A. llaker III alld

Nlcholas F. Brady have argued that Third
World debtors including Mexico would neve¡
clean up rampant comrption as seen in
PEMEX if debt reüef were to come
prematurely.
Apparently Salinas met in early January
1989 with "La Quina" to tell hinr of his plans
to divide PEMEX into three separate
enteqprises (exploration nnd drilling:
distribution and sales; and secondary
petrochemicals), with only exploration and
drilling to be retained without private
investment. "La Quina" rejected the plan and
sealed his own fate. On January l0 Salinas
sent army troops to arrest "La Quina" and
over 80 of his cronies for hoarding guns and
being involved in comrpt activities: at the
same time Salinas put oil refining and gas
distribution under temporary mil-itary guard to
prevent mysterious explosiorrs such as that of
S¡ur Juanico in 1984. (After that explosicu at
the San Juan Ixhuatepec gas distribution
center leveled 30 acres of lr,fexico Ciry rurd
killed up to I,fil0 pelrsons, De la Madrid
effectively abr:rted his r:ampaign to clean up
the PElv{EX unions.)
lf this context of state ccxuption rutd
inefficiency were not enough, the central
Bovemment has also foun«l itself trapped in
the rising share of its outlay needed to cover
the fi:reign anC dcnrestic debt, Lluch of this
rjebr was acqui;e<i in l9B2 as the result oi

nationalizing the country's banks, an act
which ironically saved the private sector from
barrkmptcy.
The results of my investigation into the
sharc of central govemment outlay devoted to
the debt are given in Table 1, which reveals
the extent of Mexico's predicament. Where

Table

I

Average Central Govemment Shares
Actual Outlay Devoted lo Servrce
tlre Pubüc Debt.' By President,

of

1900- 1988

President2

Average 7,

Díaz(2)
h4adero ( 1)

Madero/Huerta ( 1)
Cananra{4)b
Obregón(4)
Calles (4)
Portes Gil (l)
Otiz Rubio (3)
Ro<lríguez (2)
Círdenas (6)
Avila Canracho (6)
Alemár (6)
Ruiz Cortiles (6)
López Mateos (6)
Díaz 0rdaz (6)
Echeverría (6)
Lópz Portillo (6)
De la Madrid (6)

l.

2.
a.

30.1n
2-5.5
2-1.8

3.5

8.5
12.7
7.O

4.7
12.3

10.9
17.0
l-5.4
16.2
25.7
23.5
13.5
2.3.6

52.4c

Amortization + interesf on the fcreign and
donrestic debt of the central govemment.
Excludes service on the debt of the
parastate sector.
Number in parentheses is the number of
years in average.
Snmple years for Díaz, 1900/1901 an.i
19

l0/19 I 1.

b. I¡clucles 1920 interi¡i

government of

Adoilo de la Huerta, president for

c,

seven

months.
Lrcludes projected (not actrral) percert i'or
i'-J88.

SOLíRCE: Janres 1&'. Wilkie.l¿ r¿t,oluciér.
nrcsitana {II¡0-Í9?ó} i},{dxicc. D.F.: ¿¡nds,
t{e Cultura Eco¡rónrjcr, i978.t, pp.14? md
3681 ¿rnd sfurce 1977. c¿¡iculatcci f rom drrti¡ rn
Misuel de la Madri¿^ Quinto and Se.ttt-t
informe de gobiern.o, to*to estadlsti¡.o, p. 103
and p" 55. respectively.

California State Office of Trade and Investment
Opens in Mexico City
The inauguration of Califomia's Office in
Mexico on February 15. 1989. will be
attended by Govemor George DeukmeJlan
and Regent of Mexico's Federal District
Manuel C¡macho Solfs. Merican

Consul-Ceneral in Los Angeles, Romeo
Flores Caballero, will also be present for the
cpening.
Govemor Deukmejian will be hosted by the
American Chamber of Commerce in Mexico
at a luncheon on February l5 a¡rd will meet
with President Carlos Sallnas de Gortarl the
next day. Soon after leaving Mexico he will
travel to Europe to open relations with the

EI l{orte
Databank on
Mexico
A new, on-Line electronic database developed
by Et Norte contains indexed articles from the
national press of Mexico. This database also
has a statistical section on the country's major
macroeconomic variables. The service,
headquafered in Monterrey, is soon to have a
toll-free number for U.S.-based subscribers.
Each article is indexed by as many as thify
key words; key words include abstract
concepts such as "politics" as well as the
nanres of places, political grouPs, a¡rd leaders.
The database was begun in January 1986, and
it now contains over l5O.0O0 articles. New
articles are collected from the daily, weekly,
and nronthly press.
Of the 2ü) sources that are culled for
articles, only El Norte's own alicles calt be
read on the subscriber's n¡onitor and printed
directly on his printer. The bulk of the a¡ticles
are accessed by initiating a FAX order request'

European Economic Conrmunity. California
Offices already exist in London ud Tokyo'
ln amouncing the opening of the Mexico
City Office, Frank J. Márquez, director of
the Office of Califomia-Mexico Affairs, said
that the Febmary 15 ceremonies will
fomralize the importance that Califomia
already gives to Mexico. The purpose of the
Mexico Office is to Promote trade between
Califomia and Mexico as well as to provide
accurate trade and investment information to
Califomia¡rs. The Mexico Office will also
monitor investment in the maquila industry
and its impact on California, while at the same

time attending to border relntions between
Califomia and Mexico. Althouglr Mexico's
private sector is not now in a position to
invest much in California, plans for th¿rt future
possibiliry can be developed in the near teml.
Director of lhe Mexico Office is Carlos

Valdrrama, fomrerly with

the U.S.

Deparlnrent of Commerce Los Angeles. His
office is at 4-50 Paseo de la Reforma. Suite
4(X). telephone 208-5161 or 208-5641. He
will lre assistecl by an executive secretary rutd
student interns from Califomia.

Mexican Politics in New Books
Poütics and elections are analyzed in seven
significant new works:
. Geografla de las elecciones presidenciales
de Máxico,1988 (México, D.F.:
Fu¡dación Arturo Rosenblueth. 1 988 )
offers a critical analysis of voting and
abstentionism in relation to urbary'rural,
income, occupation, and basic service

.

.

.

PROFMEX Executive Secrctary George
Baker twice has used the database at E/
NorÍe's main offices in Monterrey. "I arrived
on Novenrber 22, 1988, and the database was
already cuffent lo the previous day for the

.

topic of my research," said Bakeq who noted
thal there were 158 new entries on his topic
since an earlier visit in September.
Regular users are charged a flat monttrly fee
of $8O plus a charge for each article.
For fu¡her infomration call Arturo Galván
or Luls Garlba.y at 52 (8 3) 43-5 l-fi) or
43-27-26 or write Box 186. 64000 Monterrey,
N.L., Mexico.

.

factors.
Proceso electoral

MANUEL J. CLOUTHIER

DIALOGOS
CON EL
PUEBLO

federal, 1987-1988

(México, D.F.: Comisión Fede¡al
Electoral, 1988) gives the official view of
election results.
José Barberán, Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas,
Adriana López MonJardin, Jorge
Zat¡ala, Radiografla del fraude: análisis
de los datos oficiales del 6 de julio
(México, D.F.: Editorial Nuestro Tiempo,
1988) graphically chafs the implausibiJity
of Salinas' presidential "victory. "
Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas. Nu estra lucha
apenas conienza (México. D.F.: Editorial
Nuestro Tiempo, 1988) presents campaign
and post-campaign speeches from
November 1987 through September 1988.
Porflrlo Muñoz Ledo, Compronisos

(México, D.F.: Editorial Posada, 1988)
gives views f¡om 1985 into 1988,
summarizing PML's political vision for
Mexico.
Elecciones presidenciales 1988:
interpreÍación de los resultados oficiales
ntediante el análysis nwtentático (México:
Centro de Esrudios y Promoción Social,
A.C.. 1988) provides, through a statistical
a¡rd mathenratical analysis, eviclence of
massive fraud in the 1988 presidential
elections and affirms that in actuality
Salinas won 36Vo of the vote. Cárdenas
33 Vo. and Clouthier 29 Vo.

l
LOS PRIMEROS CIEN
DIAS DE CAMPAÑA
't

988

Año del Cambio

Manuel J. Clouthler, Diálogos con el
pueblo (Patido Acción Nacional, Angel
Urraza8l2, Col. del Valle, 031O9 México,
D.F., 1988, 3 vols.) is a collection of the
PAN presidential canctidate's qpeeches
from November 22, 1987 through July 2,
1988.

Foundation
Officials and
Program
Directors Meet
at Wingspread
Some directors of programs on United
State-Merican relations fronr both countries,
together with foundation officials a¡rd others
with professional interests in the field, will
meet at Wingspreati, Wisconsin on February
14-16. 1989.
The purpose of the meeting is to define a
research ageuda perlinent to United

States-Mexico rclations in the l990s.
according to Anrbassador Charles Bray,
president of the Johnson Foultlatiorl, which is
sponsoring the evenl in cooperntion with Tlre
William and Flora Hewlett Foundatiorr. a
leading funder of U.S.-Mexican ¡esearch
projects in both countries.
Several PROFMEX a¡rd ANUIES
institutions will, of course, be represented at
the Wingspread meeting, including the Center
for Strategic and Intemational Studies, El
Colegio de México, the Bildner Center at
CU¡ry, Sta¡rford, Johns Hopkins/SAIS,

Columbia, ODC, University of New Mexico,
University of Texas, Brown, and UCLA.
Other [nstitutions sending representatives are
the Universidad de las Américas, Institute for
lntemational Economics, UC Sa¡r Diego, the
Americas Society, the Woodrow Wilson
Intemational Center for Scholars. the
lnter-American Development Bank, the
Council on Foreign Relations, and the U.S.
Department of State. Foundation officers
attending will come from Hewlett, Ford,
Rockefeller, Mellon, Tinkeq a¡rd the Pew
Charitable Trusts. Participants will define a
rcsearch agenda pertinent to U.S.-Mexica¡r
relations in the 1990s and make
recommendations with respect to the nafure
and level of institutional infrastructure and
support which may be required to assume that
the agerrda ca¡r be carried out. Ambassador
Bray noted fhat if it seems useful. there might
be a series of Wingspread conferences on this
and thenres related to improving the
management of economic and social problems
in an era of growing binational
interdependence.

U.S.-Mexican Linkages
Programs linking academics in Mexico a¡rd
the United States involve several PROFMEX

institutions.
San Diego State University is in the thi¡d
year of a linkages program with El Colegio
de México funded by a grant by the United
States Information Agency with a supplement
from the Cowell Foundation for population
studies. To date, the program has enabled
SDSU scholars Paul Ganster (History),
Norrls Clement (Economics), Dipak Gupta
(Public Administration), Janef Esser (A¡

directed by Shlrley Aurora.

History), Paul Vanderwood (History),
Richard Griswold del Castillo
(Mexican-American Studies), and Alan
Sweedler (Physics) to be in residence at
COLMEX for varying periods of time.

COLMEX scholars Adalberto Garcla
Rocha (Economics), Ben.lamln Preclado
History), Antonlo Yunez Naude
(Economics), Manuel Garcla y Grlego
(Demography and History). Joseñna
Vásquez (History). Bernardo Garcfa

AIso at UCLA, the Department of Spanish
and Portuguese and the Department of
Applied Linguistics have been collaborating
since 1985 in a pilot program estabüshed with
the Universidad de Guadalajara to send UCLA
students for ten-week periods of intensive
language and cultural stutlies. A prinrary goal
of the program is to evaluate the extent of
effectiveness of the periods in Guadalajara to
denronstrate the superior gains in oral and
written fluency over the gains made by
students in classes at UCLA. This program is

(fut

At Guadalaiara, the UCLA-Universidad de
Guadalajara project ou Reading Etgüsh for
Science and Technology is now in its fourth
year. The project has designed, developed,
and evaluated a curriculum for Mexican
teacher training by utitiz,ing a
computer-assisted instruction project, with
UCLA faculty and graduate students in
residence in Jalisco. For further information,

Martlnez (History). Roberto Ham

contact Russell N. Campbell, ESL, UCLA,
Los Angeles, CA 90024. telephone (213)

(Demography), Saúl TteJo (Economics),

206-6t322.

Beatrlz Flgueroa (Demography), and
Ylrglnla Gonález Claverán (History), have

At the Overseas Development Council. the
U.S.-Mexico Project inaugurated its Mexican
Visiting Fellow Program. Jointly ¡ponsored
by ODC and Mexico's Conseio Nacional de
Ciencia y Tecnología, Sergio Martfn Morenr¡
was welcomed in 1988 as lhe first fellow. His
proiect focuses on the impact of the U.S.
economy on the Mexican public sector,

visited SDSU for periods ranging from thrce
weeks to th¡ee months.
To date the program counts among its
achievements joint research on population and
demograph¡ development of joint research
proposals in population policy, completion of
rwo Ph.D dissefations and substantial
progress on a thi¡d by COLMEX researchers
while at SDSU, a collaborative project on the
lústory of northern New Spail. ancl the
development of new researclr projects and
advancement of existing research efforts in
history, art history, and economics by
individual faculty from both institutions.
According to Paul Ganster, director of the
lirkages effort at SDSU, 1989 linkages
participants include SDS[I faculty Steve

Colston (History), a¡rd Rlchard Hofstetter
(Political Science) while COLMEX
participants will include Molsés GontÁlez
Navarro (History). Jan Bazant (History),
Xavler Noguez (History), Karen Kouvacs
(Sociology), Serglo Aguayo (Political
Science). Ann Staples (History), a¡rd Alicl*
Hernández (History).
At UCLA, Norrls Hundley, chair of the
TICLA Program on Mexico announced new
links with TINAM and the Universidad
Autónoma Metropolitana. Under a grant
(1988-1990) from the U¡rited States
Information Agency, UCLA is organizing
faculty interchanges to conduct research on
the restructuring of the Mexican industrial ancl
labor sectors. L,ong-term visitors to t.lCLA
include §amuel Schmldú (lJNdM). who was
in residence during Fali Quafler. 1988, and
Edur Velaseo (UAM), who is conductirrg
research from Januan,through June, i989.

lndividuals
lnvited to Join
PROFMEX
PROFMEX membership is available to
individuals for the following dues: $15
student, $25 faculty. $50 general. Members
receive the following pubücations :

MEX]CO POLICY NEWS..
U.S.-Mexico Report: Translations from the
Mexican Press (monthly);

ANTIIES-PROFMEX Conference
Proceedings.

In addition to receiving special discounts
for volumes published in the PROFMEX
Monograph Series by the University of
Ariz-ona Press. new members ¡eceive a
facsimile of the 18ü) edition of Bemal Díaz
del Casfillo's Tlte True History of the
Discovery and Conquest of Meico.
Please send narne, adclress, telephone, antl
for the appropriate dues lcvel to
PROFMEX Secretariat. Nason House. PO.
Box 30001 (Dept. 3JBR). New Mexico State
University, Las Cruces, NM 88m3.
cl-reck

a

Partido Acción Nacional Leaders Visit U.S.
of poütical change. even in the face of
violence from the PRI regime.
PAN is a centrist parfy, not a paÉy of the
Chu¡ch nor of the rich. The richest
Mexicans voted for Salinas. At the same
time. PAN is the only Mex-ican political
pafy that does not believe in the struggle
of classes: it beüeves only in the struggle
for a better Mexico.
Sali¡as ordered the arrest of PEMEX labor
leader Joaquín Hemández Gaücia, "La
Quina," more for his zupport of the
candidacy of Cuauhtánoc Cárdenas tha¡r for
comrption, weapons stockpilin g, and
crininal activities.
The maquiladora industry plays a vital role
in providing jobs in an e.onomy that each
year sees one mill.ion persons entering the
labor martet for the fi¡st time. However.
the industry needs to become more
integrated with the Meican economy.

FDN Leaders
Visit U.S.
Norberto Corella, Manuel J. Clouthier, and Eugenio Elorduy at SDSU
Speaking to an ovelflow crowd at Satr Diego
State University, 1988 Partido Acción

Nacional (PAN) presidential ca¡tclidate
Manuel J. Clouthler inaugurated a visit to
the United Stales on January 24, 1988.
Clouthier's visit to SDSU was hosted by the
lnsti¡¡te for Regional Stuclies of the
Califomias and Center for Latin American
Studies. Acconrpanying Clouthier on Iús trip
to the United States were PAN Nacional
Executive Committee members Eu genlo
Elorduy W. (Mexicaü) and Norberto Corella

(Mexico City).
Clouthier began his prcsentation with an
analysis of the political history of Mexico.
describing the rise and successes of the
one-pafy system. He noted, however. that
although Mexico changed considerably as a
result of the "Mexica¡r Economic Milacle."
the polifical system did not. One-party rule
without any checks a¡rd balances produced
major mistakes in govemance that resulted in
the current crisis in Mexico.
Clouthier pointed out thnt during the
sexenio of Miguel de la Madrid ( 1982- 1988)
ürflation was 2.413Vo, real wages of worke¡s
decli¡ed by 48Vo, the number of illiterales
reached 1-5 million, and only 3% of the high
school students were able to pzrss university
entrance examinations.
Clouthier maintailed thnt excessive
govenulent control is responsible for ntany of

Mexico's problems. Govenrmenl officials are
often nrore inte¡ested in perpefuating power
than in goveming the nation for the benefit of

its citizens.

The Partido Revolucionario Institucional
(PRI), affirmed Clouthier, has been
trumpeting the rnessage that the only two
altematives for Mexico arc a continua¡rce of
the one-p:rrty system or chaos. "Democracy
with checks and balances is a thi¡d
altemative," said Clouthier, "and this is what
PAN is fighti¡g for and this is what the
Mexican people are more than ready for."
According to the PAN candidate, political
change nroved fonva¡d with the July 1988
Mexican presidential elections where the "PRl
stole 3 million votes. 2.-5 million of tlrem from
PAN." Recent PAN electoral victories in
León. Guanajuato, and elsewhere demonstrate
the mood for political change. The upcoming

July gubematorial races in Baja Califomia,
Durango, and Clühuahua a¡rd fall elections in
Sinaloa, Puebla. and Michoacán will provide
arlother oppofunity for PAN to change the
system.

Following Cloutlrier's presentation,
PROFMEX Director Paul Ganster moderated
a lively and wide-ranging question and answer
session that included comments by Elorduy
and Corella. Speaking candidly, Clouthier
made the following points:
. Mexico cannot continue to service the
foreign debt aud achieve the
approrimately 57o real economic growth
rate needed to bring the country out of the
current crisis a¡ld retum to a path of
sustained development. Mexico needs
changed economic conditions to repay the

.

debt.

PAN is committetl to a non-violent course

Following the presidential inauguration,
during December 1988. the two main ñgures
of the F¡ente Democrático Nacional (FDN)
traveled to the United States.
Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas visited Wa-shington,
D.C., under the auspices of the U.S.-Mexico
Project at the Overseas Development Council
Hosted by Cathryn Thorup, a PROFMEX
director, Cárdenas met with U.S.
congressional leaders and appeared on public
television for a wide-ranging press
conference. The purpose of his visit was to

explain frst hand the nature of his movement
and to offset prejudiced views about him by
U.S. commentators, many of whom have
claimed that he is a "communist." Without the
charisma in the United Sta¡es that his name
invokes in Mexico, however, Cárdenas'
understated and ponderous approach may not
have impressetl lhe U.S. public. Certainly
Cá¡denas received a negative press in Mexico
for "having appeared to plead his losing case
in the halls of U.S. power brokers."
Porñrlo Muñoz Ledo again visited Los
Angeles under the auspices of the UCLA
Program on Mexico. Hosted by James W.
Wllkle, Muñoz Ledo continued the tape
recording of his ord memoi¡s. Interviewed by

Wilkie, Samuel Schmldt (I-INAM, UCLA,
a¡rd San Diego State University), and Llsa
Fuentes (Boston College a¡rd UCLA), Muñoz
L.edo carried his life story from December
1987 (the period reached during his fust oral
history interviews in Los Angeles) up lo
December 1988. Ironically Senator Muñoz
L¿do was vituperously criticized by PRI
senators who claimed that he wns in L,os
Angles searching for "foreign funds to supfrort
the FDN."

VI PROFMEX.AI{UTE,S

Queétaro): the Mexican food "crisis" (J.
Edward Taylor, UC Davis, and Davld

Barkln, UAM).

Symposium Scheduled,l990
At Las Cruces, New Mexico, ANUIES and
PROFMEX wi-ll addrcss the theme "Changes
in U.S.-Mexican Relations: Beyond the
Border." This VI Synrposium will meet April

25-29,l9{/).
As in the previous Symposia, panelisfs from
the United States and Mexico jointly will
examine topics in U.S.-Merican relations.
The l9X) meeting will feah¡re a session on a
possible transition fronl the maquila model of
border industrialization to a model
characterized by producüon and market

Chihuahua-Pacific train, with stop-overs in
Posada Barra¡rcas, Creel, and Cuauhtémoc.
The meetings, located as they were in the
Sierr¡ Madre of Chihuahua mid-way between
Topolobampo on the coast and Chihuahua
Ciry, pemrined representatives to better know
a newly developing region

of Mexico

encompassing three culn¡res: mestizo,
Tarahuma¡a, and Menonite.
Representing ANLIIES were Juan Caslllas
and Ermllo Marroquln (Mexico City),

Arturo Garcla Esplnosa (Universidad

sharing.

Autónoma de Nuevo txón), and Gustavo

Other sessions will consider long-range
altemative models of investment. technology
transfer, debt service, and trade and industrial
policy.
Planning for the agenda of the VI
Symposium was completed when
PROFMEX-ANUIES representatives traveled

Yega (COLMEX).
PROFMEX representatives included

to the Barranca del Cobre for a series

of

meetings September 17-21, 1988. Planning
sessions were held aboard the

VIIT
lnternational
Congress on
Mexican

History: Call
for Papers

George Baker (NMSU), Jerry R. Ladman
(Arizona State University), Lor¡ls R. Sadler
(NMSU), Clark W. Reynolds (Stanford),
James W. Wlkle (UCLA), and Jeñey
Brannon (UTEP). Brannon organized the
travels, with the assistance of Robert
Schmldt (UTEP) and Marla
Telles-McGea gh (NMSU).

Neighbors in
Crisis: UC
MEXUS
Conference
1989
Co-Directed hy Dantel G. Aldrlch, Jr. (tlC

The ioint organizirg conrnritlee for the VIII
Meeting of Mexican and North Anrerican
Historians has announced the lhenle "Five
Centuries of Mexican History" for lhe 1990
San Diego. CA nreeling. Proposals are
welcorned for papers or full panels dealing
with the continuing question of Mexico's
integration into the modem world.
Congresses have been held a^s follows:

Lvine) and Lorenzo Meyer (COLMEX), the
University of Califonúa Consortium on
Mexico and the United States is holding its
second in a series of bilateral dialogues at UC
Irvine on February 9-10. 1989.
Papers deal with migration (Manrrcl
Garcfa y Grlego, COLMEX, zurd James W.
Wllkle, UCLA)I control of AIDS at lhe border
(J. Dennls Mull. UC trvine. ¡urd Vlcente
López, Centro de Esrudios Universitarios.

L
tr.
m.
fV.
V
\/I.
VlI.

Xochicalco); human rights of indigenous
groups (Rodolfo Stavenhagen, COLMEX,
Mlchael Kearney, UC Riversi«le, ¿urd Carole
Nagengast, UC Sa¡ta Cruz)l U.S.-Mexican
energy cooperation (fsldro Morales Moreno,
COLMEX. and Walter J. Mead, tlC Santa
Barbara); the bortler electronics industry (Luis

Monterrey (1949),

Austin (1958),
Oaxtepec (1969),
Santa Monica (1973).
Pátzcua¡o (1977),

Chicago (1981),
Oaxaca (1985).

Conlact Erlc Van Young (History. UC San
Diego, La Jolla, CA 92@3) or the Conrité
Mexicano de Ciencias Históricas (Apartado
Po«al2l-972, O4O0O México, D.F.).

Suárez-ViIIa, tlC lrvine, ancl, Ilernardo
González Aréchlga, COLEF): polit ical
transition in Mexico (José Luls Reyna,
Facultad Latinoamericana de Ciencias
Sociales, and Edgar Butler, UC Riverside);
bi late¡al a gricultu ral relations (Jua n Vlcen te

Palerm, LIC

Sa.nta Barba¡a, ancl José

tirquiola. Universidad Autónon¡a,:le

Ignaclo

Call for Policy
Research on

lmmigration
and

Employment
What new models of investment and
technology tra¡lsfer could create appropriate
domestic employment in Mexico a¡rd other
Westem Hemisphere countries from which
large numbers of unauthorized persons
migrate to the United States?

This and other relatecl questions are the
subject of a policy resealch project by the
Commission for the Study of Intematiorral
Migration and Cooperative Economic
Development. Coordinated from Washington,
D.C., by Sergio Dfaz-Briquets, the project is
consulting with the University of Texas at
Austin to develop research proposals.
Proposals a¡e invited to focus on Mexico.
Submissions for funding up to $25,ü)0 may
be submitted to Sidney Weintraub, Program
for U.S.-Mexico Poücy Studies at the Lyndon
B. Johnson School of Public AÍfairs in Austin.
According to Weintraub. to date projects
have been funded exa¡nining such topics as
the migration and its relationship to the role of
expoÍs, regional maquila industry,
privatization, labor legislation, and tourism.
For example. the UCLAprogram on Mexico
is conducting research on "Databases and
Policy Options for Creating Employment in
Mexico."
"Research for the Commission must be
completed by the end of 1989 so that the
ñndings can be taken into account in the
Commission's final report to CongEess in
1990," said Weintraub, who also furvites
proposals for the writing of concept papers on
topics such as U.S. t¡ade policy toward
Mexico, Mexico's labor supply and demand,
and ñnancing mechanisms for the informal
sector. Proposals that entail collaborative
research betrveen {J.S. and Mexican scholars
will receive special consideration.
For more infornration. contact Sieintraub at
the LBJ Scltool. Universiq, of Texas at Austilr,
78713, telephone (512) 471-4962.

Salinas Policy Conundrum:
I-lnderstated Inflation, Overvalued Currency
by Goorge Baker
New Mexico State University
President Salinas's new Stability and
Economic Growth Pact (PECE), which
supercedes fomrer President de la Madrid's
Economic Solidarity Pact (PSE), inherits two
serious data problenrs: understated inflation
and an overv¡rlued currency. To judge fron-r
official data, Mexico's economic picture
appears to tre a lot rosier than, in fact. it is.
The December 1987 Pact was an aCÍeement
by govemment, matragenrent, and labo¡ to
limit increases in prices and wages in
exchange for a stable exchange rate. [n the
months following the Pact, the value of the
peso was stabilized, and inflation, which was
15.57o n Ja.nuary 1988, was repofied as
having dropped to an average of 57o a month.
reaclring a low of l.?7o ln November 1988.
Understated infiation: on the side of
inflation, the problem is that while the rate of
inclease of slicker prices slowed down, many
basic goods became sca¡ce. fn Mexico City
consunlers fiequently could nof fi-rrd nleat at
official prices; milk was scarce and many
people rrlso believetl tirat much of the capital's
milk supply was contaminnted.
Wlren goods become scarce, tlreir real
value is the nominal sticker price plus the
value of the extra time and expense associated
with obtaining such goocls. This factor
conrplicates and vitiates attempts to nleasure
inflation using various baskets of sticker
prices, which is ihe way the dala for offtcial
inflation figures are obtained.
There is an additional political aspect to the
inflation picture: tlrc PIU lost the July 1988
elections in the Federal District. and one of
the central goals of the new administration is
to win back political loyalty of the rcsidents of
Nlexjco Ciry. One method, apparently. is to
raise prices in lhe states surrounding Mexico
city (Morelos and México) while holding
price levels back in the capital" A rrsident of
the State of Merico conrplained th¿rt, since
Decenrbe¡ 1, her property t¿x rate had
increased 807o and the unit cost ofwaler
1507o. l.lre ntinimum salary, meanwhile. had
i¡creased only 8/". Otherreports, such as that
oÍ?'l¡e lVall St¡-eef Journal (Jan. 10, 1989),
assert that the government is trying to reduce
subsidies in the capital.
Over-valued currenc!. on the side of the
excharge rate, observers ask, how. if the
inflation rate is 59" a motrth. can the
peso-dollar exchange rate remain stable when
Mexico's major trading partner, the l,hútecl
States. has an in{lation rate of -57o a year'l Tire
soaring rate of imporfs of durabie goods in
1988 points to an underlying overvalued
currency: foreien grrods become ine-xplicably
cheaper than dome-stic gooris^ Son:c estinr¿rtes
are that the peso ic ove.r-v¡lur:e{ by at least

30%. If so, the true exchange rate is
somewhere between 3,000 and 5,0O0 pesos to
the dollar. not 2,300 pesos (the rate of
December 1988).
The Lr.S. govemment is giving both
financial and moral support to uphold the
official value of the peso. The $3.5 billion
loan offered by the U.S. govemment in the
fall of 1988 was conceived as a counterweight
to e¡d of sexennium capital flight. Moral
support is offered tl'rrough systematic denial
that there is anything wrong with ofñcial
Mexican figures. At a not-for-attribution
background briefing for the foreign press on
November 30. on the eve of the installation of
the new govemment. a U.S. govemment
aralyst based in Mexico City gave an
economic forecast that reiterated the goals of
the incoming Mexican administration:
inflation between 9 and lA7o, growth of 2-3%,
and a stable exchange rate. In response to a
question that asked for his view regarding the
over-valuation of the peso, the analyst replied
that. were a technical analysis carried out, the
¡esult would show that the peso was 157o
under-valued. On balance, however, given
"psychological factors," the analyst allowed
that the peso might be 5-10% overvaiued.
Caruorlflaged capital flight: a ¡elated
m¿rtter is the foreign exchange reserves of the
Central Ba¡rk. The U.S. analyst coyly noted
that the reserve figure was released only twice
a year (and not in November), and that he did
not intend to reveal "state secrets" of the
Central Bank. The Mexican govemment's
reserves were sufficiently strong, he
emphasized, so xs not to need to draw on the
$3.5 billion üne of credit. In response to a
question about capital flight, the analyst
allowed that typically at the end of the year
there we¡e "proñt remittances" and other
routine accounting transactions; it followed,
therefore, that no estimate of pure capital
flight could be offered. (Unofficial estimates
lrad put capital flight in November at $500
million ;r week.)
I asked a former U.S. ambassador to
Mexico about the uncritical attiturle of the
analyst. "It stands to reason," he said. "the
tI.S. govemment is not going to make any
statement on November 30 that could be
intelpreted as a lack of confidence in the
govemment team that wou.ld ta&e office on
I)ecember 1."
The problem for the Salinas team is that to
let the exchange rafe float to ma¡ket levels
would probably provoke inflation by a thctor
much larger than the factor by which the value
of the peso fell. Meanwhile, real wages
continue to deteriorate. a¡¡d, as in the last year
of the F.cheverda ard López Pt¡rtiilo
acln¡i¡istratio:ns, Lhe LI.S. dollar is beeonring
lvfexico's cl:e*Dest irrrporr.

As the events of Black Tuesday (the arrest

ofthe oil union leadership on January lO)
illustrale, the government is prcpared to use
force as well as diplomacy in setting lhe table
at which a future discussion of econonric
poticy might be held. For the moment, the
problems of understated inflation and an
over-valued exchange rate constitute the
elephant in the living room that everyone in
official circles has agrced tacitly not to
mention.

Call for
PROFMEX
Book
Manuscripts
The editors of the PROFMEX Monograph
Series seek high quality nranuscripts on
Mexico and l-1.S.-Mexica"'1 relations. The
series, publ,ished for PROFMEX by the
University of Arizona Press, to date includes
six

worts:

Escalating Disputes: Sociol Participalion
and Change in the Oaxacan Higltlands,by
Fhülp C. Parnell (1988)
Tt-oublesonte Border,by Oscar J. Martfuez
(

1988)
The People of Sonora and Yankee

Capitalists, by Ramón Fduardo Ruiz (1988)
Professions an<l the State;'lhe Meican
Case,by Peter S. Cleaves (1987)
The Stote of the Rio GrandelRto B¡'avo: A
Study of Water Issues along the TexaslMe.rico
Bo¡der, by Davld J. Eaton and John M.

Anderson ( i987)
Politics and Ethnicity on the Rf o Yaqui '
Po¡am Revisitetl, by Thomas R. McGulre
(1986).
The editorial boa¡d for the series includes
General Editor Mlchael C, Meyer and
Advisory Editors Clark W. Reynolds and
James'lY. \{ilkle. Manuscripts shoulcl be
submitted to Meyer or to Associate Editr¡r
Oscar J. Martfnez, PROFMEX Monograph
Series. Latin A¡rerica¡l Area Center, Social
Sciences 228, University of Arizona, Tucson,
§7. 857 21. telephone (602) 62 l-7 106.
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l{ew Titles in U.S.-Mexican Studies
By Clint E. Snith
A review of the lifer¿ture on Mexico and
U.S.-Merican relations which has appeared
over the past year or so reveals an unusually
large number of valuable and interesting
contributions to our knowledge about the
country and the complex a¡ld troublesome
binational relationship. They are "must"
reading for the serious student of Mexico and
U.S.-Merican affairs.
Perhaps the most conrprehensive volumes
a¡e Meico and the United Stotes: Managing
the Retationsltip, edited by Riodan Roett, and
The Challenge of Interde¡tendence: Mexico
and the United States" the report of the
Ililateral Commission on the Fuhrre of United
§tates-Mexican Relations. (FuI-[ citations on
all h<-:oks mentioned are to be found in the
hibliography at the end of this e-.say).
The Roett volume grew out of a series of
wortshops held at The Johns Hopkins

Pastor was President Ca¡ter's National
Securiry Council advisor on Lrtin Anrerica
and Castañeda. the son of a fomrer Foreign
Minister, is ñmrly placed among Mexico's
intellectral elite. I¡ theil book. they have
elected to offer very <tifferent national
pers¡rctives, in an altemating fomral, on such
key bilateral issues as the debt crisis. illegnl
imnrigration, and drug trafficking. Tlris is in
stark contrast to The Challenge of
Interdependence, which represents the
consensus viervs of leading U.S. and Mexica¡r
conrmission nrenrbers, on these same issues.

University School for Advancetl Intemational
§rudies in Washington nnd in Mexico City on
managing the relationship. the econt¡nric
agenda (foreign investment, debt, and tracle
rclaticns) and such key bilateral issues as
undrrcumented immigration and illicit drug
trafficking. Many of these same issues. along
with important binational policy
recommendations, are analyzed i¡ the second
volume, which is the repod of the Bilateral
Cor¡rmission headed by Wllllam D. Rogcrs
and Mexican Senator Hugo Margáln.

Tf*e Challenge

TLvo important historical works have also
appeared recently on lhe scene: John Mason
Hart's Reyoürtionary Mexico: The Coning
and Process of the Meican Revolution; an<l

Jonatban Kandeü's l¿ Capital: The
Biography of Me¡i<:o Clt¡. Hart, a

of

lnterdependence:
l\trexico and the Unitred Slales

A more specialized volume, which is
particularly valuable, is Mexico in Transition:

Iuplication.rfor U,S. Policy, edited by Susan
Kaufman Purcell. This volunre grew out of
tlre work of a Council on Foreign Relations

É€FOtr Ot In€
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Together, these volumes offer a broad md
timely tour d'horizon of the rapidly-changing
nafu¡e of the relationship.
A morc personal. even proprietarv, view of
the relationship is offercd by Robert A.
Pastor and Jorge G. Castañeda t¡ Lintits to

Friendship:The United States and Mexico.

study group on Mexico, a¡¡d i-ncludes
contributions by fomrer Arizona Govemor
Bruce Babbltt, who chaüed the group, as
well as articles on Mexico in transition. the
changing role of the privnte seclor,
inrmigration problems, and the process of the
formulation of foreign poücy in both
countries.
Two volunres treating aspects of these
thenres a¡e Mexico and the United States:
Leadership Transilions and the Unfinished
Agenda, edited by M. Delal Baer, and
Mexican Trade Policy and lhe Nortlt
Atnerican Contntunity by Sldney Wel¡traub.
These works, published by the Center for
Strategic a¡ld lntemational Srudies in
Washingfon, grew out of the CSIS Mexico
Program's policy research efforts.

well-knorvn au<t respected historian, presents
a detailecl study of the social antl econonric
movements of Mexican history in the fi¡st
twenry years of tlús century. Kandell. a
skilled joumalist who has spent nlriny years in
Me:rico. has written a highly readable. anrl at
times fasci¡lating, story about Mexico City
(iurd. of course, Mexjco itself) fronr 1he days
of the Aztecs to modem times.
Other fairly recent works are of a nrorc
special-ized nature: I/¡e United States and
Mexico: Face to Face with Neu, Tecltnology,
edited by Cathryn [,. Thorup. ancl Petrolewtt
and Meico's Future, edited by Pamela S.
I-alk. The fust of these grew out of an
Overseas Developnrent Council study and
workshops, and has a focus on technology and
the changing industrial balance, Mexico's new
in<lustrial development strategy, the
maquiladora industry, biotechnology and
food, and tlre pharmaceutical Industry. The
Falk volunle grew from stu<lies at Colunlbia
University and collaborative programs with
The Anrericas Society in New York.
While not quite recent, two volumes from
Stanford University are more than worthy of
note. They a¡e U .5.-Mexico Relalions:
Agri c ul ture a nd Ru ral D ev elopntents, edited
by BruceJohnslon and otherst and Beyond
the Crisis: Metit:o and tlte Anrcricas in
Transitiott, by Jesús Sllva Herzog. The

t1
Johnston volume is the result of a number of
confercnces and workshops on a broad range
ofagricultural and ¡ural development topics; it
represents the most comprehensive and
current thi¡king from both Mexica¡r and U.S.
experts on these issues. Silva Herzog. the
fomrer Mexican Finance Minister, treats in his
monograph a number of issues in which he
was personally involved over several key
years, such as the Latin American foreign debt
burden and its impact on growth and stability.
To end this brief book essay with a caveat:
the author has tried to be as comprehensive as
possible in this article, but for space and other
reasons has not been able to include other
valuable sources, e.g., chapters on Mexico in
recent volumes (Abraham F. Lowenthal's
Partners in Conflict, chapter 4, springs to
mincl), articles appearing in joumals, such as
Robert Lelken's article on Mexico in the
Winter 1988/89 issue of llt¿ Nafional Inferest,
or volumes of related interest (such as George
Fauriol's CSIS publication T h e T hird
Century: U.S.-Latin Anterican Policv Choices
for the l99A's). [Editors'note: additional
new titles a¡e to tre found in the Recent
Publications section and in the a¡ticles
"Mexican Poütics Viewed in New Books" and
"Books on Mexico's Economy" in this issue

Clint E, Smith is Consulting Professor of
Latin Anrcrican Studies at Stanford University
and founding cootdinaÍor of PROFMEX.
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Universiry Press, 1987.

Grupo
Mazatlán

Samuel León (SRE), Nora Lustlg
(COLMEX), Luls Rubio (Instituto de Banca
y Finanazas), Norma §amaniego (Comisión

Examines
lndustry and
Labor in
Mexico
U.S. and }'lexican scholars meeting in Mexico
under the auspices of UCLA's Mexico-U.S.
Policy Relations Pro.iect have [reld thrce
resea¡ch meetings to investi6ate "lndustry and
Labor in Mexico: Arttecedents md Options."
Chaired try James W. Wilkie, UCLA, and
Jesrls Reyes Heroles, Secretaría de
Relaciones Exteriores (SRE), meetings have
been held as

.
.
.

follows:

Mazatlán (March t7-20, 1988),
Puerto Valla¡1a (October 6-ll, 1989),
Mérida (January 27-30, 1989).
Coorrünated by Jeffery Bortz (UCLA) rurcl
Serglo de la Peña (LNAM), pr¡rers :ue being
prepared for publication by the f'ollowing LI.S.

parlicipants: Davld Dollar (UCLA), Lisa
Fuentes (Boston College a¡d UCLA),
Stephen [Iaber (Stanford a.ntl tiCtr-Ai.
Armando Pérez Gea (UCLA), Kenneth
Sokoloff(t.lCLA). Clint E. Smlth (St;rnlbrd).
I)ale Storr (LIT Arli.ngton). M$ry l'enger
(l-lCLÁ). Mexican pañicipmts include:
Fisnciseo Colmenare*q ( {f ontlnl<:dn}.
linrlr¡rr e Í! cr:l n d ez ¡..¡¡1¡e il,lA M, lxt*pai apr ).

Jonathan Kandell, La Capiral: The
Biography of Meico Ciry. New York:
Random House, 1988.

Robert Lelken, "Mexico", The National
I nt e re s t. Winter 1988/89.
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States and Mexico: Agriculture and Rural
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Nacional ile S¿rlarios Mínin-ros), Luls Téllez
(Sei-retaría de Haciencla y Crédito Público).
and Edur Velasco (UAM. Azcapotzalco).
The Grupo Mazatlán is developing new
stafistical series to identify relationships and
trajectories of the Mexica¡r economy from the
past into the future. The project is funcled by
the William and Flora Hewlett Fourtdation.

Newsletters
Stimulate
Scholarship
For specialized news on U.S.-Mexican
scholarship, readers may wish to receive the
f'ollowing newsletters fcr which the¡e is no
charge:

.

.

El Correo Fron¡erizo, published by El
Colegio de la Frontera Norte, Jorge
Bustamante, president, P.O. Box L, Clhula
Vistr. CA 92(,12;
T'¡'an¡boun,l¡¡:-y Resources Report,
pLrblisl-,ed l¡v tl',e Lltemation¿l

Truisbounrlary Resourc¿',s Center. rii¡ected
by Albert [1. Lrlton, School of Law.
I.Inivcrsit-l of New Me.xicc, Albuquerrlue.

Nh{ 8-l l:i}:
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Inlerdependence: Mexico and the United
S¡al¿s. Boulder, CO: Westview Press, 1988.
Jeslrs Sllvs Herzog. Beyond the Cisis:
Mexico and the Antericas inTrarcition.
Visiting l,ecturer Series, Americas Program:
Stanford Universiry, 1987.
Sldney Welntraub, Meican Trade P olicy
and the North American Contmunity.
Washington, D.C.: Center for Strategic and
Intemational Studies. I 988.

Mexico and the United States, directed by

Arturo Gómez-Pompa. I 141 Watkins
Hatl, tiC tuversidé, CA92521.

New Wortrd

Carries
PROFMEX
President's
Guest E,ditorial
Writing ín Nat,World (Volume 3: 1-2, 1988),
James lY. Wllkle calls for rethidcing of some
conceptions about lr4exico. He cites "First
Class Stereo§pes: Conversations on Deltir
Flights from LA-.\ to t!lE](, 1988." recounting
his üalogues with insiglrrFal passengcrs
traveling in the first-class catrin. Wiikie's
conversatio¡ls rp-ith t'our travelers include the
meaning for Mexico of the follo'w'ing topics:
humor. discussed with Slarlo lVloreno
{"Canti"ilas")l trade in Mexican-nrade toilet
trowl.s, faken up rv'ith a nrajnr Califomia
importer whr.' is shifti.ng tris b¡-rsiness írom
Tai¡*'iu¡ tc lr{exico: ihe corlpkxit-r ol
.-"orrupticIi, discusse<i with ¡ lvlerir¡n snlall
busir:es'in:anl nnd the rrrie cf the eet:1en[
inclusl¡',', !ak*c rtp witir a ¡rluliin¡lt¡on¡rl
c¡lüi¡':*tr lvh,.r i;-''"¡¡ir¡;er: ¡1ie stnlus sli lo1ex.;ri)'*
ll¡iir: st :ri c r.;¡r l-o:t:.1 i;*¡i;:,lrl'! I!i1 ihit1 ilf
A

r

g:nl i¡ru *1,.J ii¡;l:¡ii-
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the share under Porfi¡io Díaz averaged about
307o for the years sampled, the overlapping
period of Francisco Madero and Victoriano
Huerta saw the average decüne to about25Vo,
then go as low as 3.57o under Venustiano
Carranza as he tried to wrap up the civil war.
Alvaro Obregón a¡rd Plutarco Elías Calles
kept tlre share in the 9 to l24o rangebefore
the social refomrer Emilio Portes Gil cut the
share to lVo n 1929. Depression years saw
the average f^ll to 4.7 Ea under Pascual Ortiz
Rubio. Abelardo Rodríguez achieved the
Calles level ofiust above L24o.Lizaro
Crírdenas paid only ll%o of ce¡fial
gc,vemment expendirurc on the debt. which
Manuel Avila Camacho exceeded by 6
percentage points. Miguel AJenlrin and
Adolfo Ruiz Cofines held the share to about
l6Vo. or less than Avila Camacho for rvhom
Crí¡denas had sewed as defense minister.
Adolfo López Mateos and Gustavo Díaz
Ordaz saw the average rise to the
Madero/Huerta level of near 257o, as did José
lópez Portillo, but Luis Echeverría
dranratically cut that sha¡e to about 144o.
López Portillo and De la Madrid put the
central govemment hudget on a disastrous
course, the share on the debt surpassing 407o
since López Portillo's last year in 1982 (See
Table 2). Il averaged -52% under De la
Madrid, whose 1987 share reached 68Vo,well
over twice that of Díaz. who previously heltl
Table 2

Yearly Share of
Actual Central Govemment
Erpenditure on the Public Debt,l 1977-1988

1977"

16.4

22.4
22.2

t979
1980

t6.9

198

20.0

1

1982

43.4

1983b

4t.5

1984
1986

39.6
41.8
60.1

t987

68.0

1988"

63.6

1985

1. Excludes

7o

t2/84

83

12.185

70

2186

64
58
59
48
53
50
48

3186
5187

8/87

tu87
12187

2/8?
5/88
8/88

43
43

t2/88

Secondary mar{<et is the free martet, the

primary market for "fixed-value" loans
guaranteed by the govemment not being
viable for the Mexican foreign debt.
Theoretically, goventment-backed loa¡rs
should retain lü)% of their value. no
secondary market being operable.

unclerstate the n.ragrritude of the shortage

l.

of

Table 4

Index of Mexico's Commercial Banking
Deposirs, 1982-1988
(January and August of 1982 = 10O)

Iear

I

1983

1984
1985
1986

Index
79
83
75
65

SOURCE: Statistical Abstract of Latin

1987

60

Anerica,vol. 26 (1988), table 2809t and
Merill Lynch, December 1988.

l988'

45

L December.
a. Estimate based upon my calculntion of rcal

the highest average.

lt

is no wonder that De la

In this difficult situation, the value of

discretionary funds by about 10%.)
López Porti-llo, 1977-1982
De la Madrid. 1983-1988.
Projected, not actual.

But a forcign solution will provide orrly
part of answer lo Mexico's debt problems. ln
my view, Mexico should take the donrestic
action of fully denationalizing the commercial
banking system because the partially
denationalized system does not have lhe
confidence of the private sector. Since 1982
deposits have fallen in real temrs by alnrost
half. as is shown in Table 4. Mexico cannol

4'.1

r r/88

1.

even see gains in the real value ofthe
Mexican debt held by them.
My proposal to revalue Mexico's foreign
debt by rclying on the free ma¡ket to set lhe
debt's worth is congruent with the historical
mcrment, and it could be cornbined with
negotiation to set the total at 5OVo contingent
upon implémenting a grace period of up to ten
years where Mexico would not have to make
payments on sonle or all of the debt service.

-53

Mexico's foreign debt began to fall in the

service on the parastate debt.

For othe¡ notes and sources, see Table

Date

and pubüc health.

(Sewice on the consolidated central
govemment and parastate debt as a share of
consolidated expenditure rcse from 25.2Vo
n 1977 to 57 7o n 1987, figures whiclr

a,
b.
c.

Sample

for such areas as the rural sector. education,

7o

1978

1984-1988

Mndrid drastically curtailed outlays needed

(4")
Year

Table 3
Mexican Foreign Debt:
Real Percent of Book Value
in the Secondary Market.l

secondary market, that is lhe free market or
market of real value. Real value stood at 837o
of book value by Decenlber 1984, as is seen in
Table 3. Withi¡ a year it fell toTO%, where it
helrt until February 1986 when it fell to 64Ea,
ancl about 58Va one month later. Althouglr it
lreld at about 587o l¡¡tl] mid-1987.
subsequently it continued downward to reach
507o by year's end. After hitting 48% in
February 1988, it continued downward
reaching 437o by last December.
Given the reality of the decliling f¡ee-nrarket
value of the Mexicari foreign debt (only about
2l7o of wlúch is private) and the country's
increasing share of outlay to suppofl that
burden, in my view we can juxtapose tlrese
two trends to suggest lhat to reduce the burrlen
for Merico and to prevent the real value of the
debt from falling furrher for foreign bankers,
the solution is to apply the vaunted
Reagan/Bush free-nrarket philosophy. By
officially recognizing that the debt is worth
less than half of its book value, Mexico's
interest payments could be cut fur half, leaving
it with funds to undertake economic and
social recovery. And the foreign bankers could

percentage change data given for 1988 in
Banco Nacional de México, Revieu, of the
Econonic Simation of Meico, Octobcr 1988.
The February 1988 index stood at 53.
SO{.IRCE: James W. Wilkie, ed., Society and

Econonty in Meico (Los Angeles: UCLA
Latin A¡rerican Center Pubücations 1989),
chapter I, Table 13

effectively undefake modemization and
privatization of its econonry with a stalist
oriented banking system which is unable to
provide üquidity for the private sector, the
banks serving as a collector of deposits which
it charurels to the state and to pay Mexico's
debt. Full denationalization would play an
impodant role in encouraging the retum of
funds to Mexico. funds needed for intemal
development. Denationalization need not
mean full deregulation.
Regardless of how the debt problem is
resolved. if Mexico is lo undelake effective
national developnrent it must beconre fully
aware of its three interrelated expenditure and
credit problems: lack of discrctionary funds
available to the central govemmentt unreal
value ofthe debtt a¡rd illiquidity ofthe
partially nationalized banking system.
These thrce factors must be faced by
Mexico irreqpective of the goveming
ideology, be it privatist or statist oriented"
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Keeping Up with
the Mexican Press
As editors change and as editorial emphases
shiff, readers nlust corlstatrtly reassess tlte
pubÜcations they choose to read. Currently
the most comprelrensive and authoritative
repoñing on Mexico's political econorny is
foun<l irr El Finanúero. Publislted weekdays,
this newspaper contains major statistical series
ancl analyses which allow serious clissection of
events in Merico. lt may be ordererl at

Books on
Mexico's
Economy
For the maquila boom, seeTwin Plant
N¿u,s. Pubüshed monthly, subscriptions cost
US$50 yearty and may he ordered from 4110
fuo Bravo St., Suite 108, El Paso 79902,
telephone (91-5) 532- 1567.

for sk monlhs by contacting César
Teral l¡ocll, Jefe de Subscripciones. i?/
US$37-5

Financíero, Lago Bolsena 176, Colonia
Anahuac, 1 1320 México, D.F., telephone
254-62-99.
For insightful political repofage antl
analysis of state policy, the Meit:o fournal
also provides nrajor investigative articles.
Estabüshed as a weekly magazine by repofers
who departed from the Mexico Cl6r Neu's over
tlre issue of editorial freedom, the Me-rico
.lournal began putrlication Septernber 28,

relations.

Arturo Garcla Esplnosa, Maquiladoras
(Monterrey: Universidad Autónoma de
Nuevo [,eón and ANLIIES, 1988). The author
presents the results of Mexico's fu'st national
meeting on frontier matters.

1987, with the goal nf nreintainirg an
independently critica-l view of life in Mexico.
Noting lhai il refuses to accePt paid "rrervs

stories." it is written rvith incisivc irony. It
may lrc orrlered at US§30 for 2-5 weeks by
coritactin g Manager .Ja mes If . Taylor, lll e i c o
Journal, Balderas 68-3er piso, Centro, 06050
lvIéxico, D.F., telephone -52 l-9141.
For astufe scliol:rr1y anal,vsis of state policy
i¡ relation to society and politics, Ei
Cotidiano presents data generated and
analyzecl by a new generalion of .,rutstanding
scholars. Published bimonthly bv the
Llniversiclad Autónoma Metropolitan,
C otidiano

successfully
Azcapolzalco, El
¿vsids dogmatism lo examine Merico's
cunent situation. It bddges the gap between
long-temr illvestigatiorr arid immediate
journalistic jutlgments. It may be ordered lb¡
$U 30 year{y from El Cotidiano,UAM
Azcapotzali:o. División cle Ciencias Sociales y
Flunruidades. A.,'. San Pablo l8O. Colonia
Reynosa Tamarrlipas. O22fi) Mé;rico, D.F..
telephone 382-50-00 (ext" 264,265, 266) or
57 4-51-14,
For eliscussion af poütical issues ancl
expcsure of coruption Pro,'estt and Intpü{:tc,
botir published.¡eekly in Mexico Ciry
e ontinue lo off er liiglrly quotable views. IJotli
conlair: rrr odd mlrture of excellent articles
basecl r:n investigative reporting as lvell as
polenrir:itl pieces not su¡rpoded by fact.
i'r<,¿:e .¡o ntal,tte or<le¡ed at $USl30 ye:trly,
ed¿lress Fresas 1-1. Colonia De! V¿ll"e- O3 100,
Ntéxico. D.F.. telephone 559-0.5-'fi) ar
--§,59-7.i-76 lñpit(to n-ray be o¡de¡ed nt
lJS$4,s for si;r months, ad<lress P.O. Bc.x ?513.
Laredo. TX ?8+44, telephone (512\727-74?{t.

Twelve works have been published recently
which cast inrportant üght on Mexican
economic affairs:
.feffrev Bortz,Los salarios industriales en
la ciudad de Máxico, 1939-1975 (México,
D.F.: Fondo de Cultura Económica, 1988).
Bortz ofttrs indexes which he has constructed
frorn unpublished data in the archives of the
Secretaría de Trabajo. He shows how workers
fared as the country underwent
ilrdu slrialization.
Jeffrey Brannon and Erlc N. Baklanoff,
Agrurian Refontt and Public Entcrprise in
Meico (Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama
Press, 1987). The authors treat the
development of Yucatzut's henequen industry
after the inrplenrentation of land tenu¡e
reforms by tlre govenment. They portray
regional economic poücy and state-feder¿1

For a concise nronthly summary of the daily
Mexican press in translation, see U.S .-Mexico
Report. Contact Patrlcia Sr¡Ilivan or Marla
'l'elles-McGeagh, PE OFMEX, Nason House,
Box 3tXX)l (Box 3JBR), Las Cruces, NM
88ü)3. Subscriptiorrs to U.S.-Mexit.:o R-eport
cost $35, but it is sent without charge to
PROFMEX inclivicltial and institutional
members.

fr.s.-MExlG0
Report

Méico:75 años de revoltaión desarrollo
económico (México, D.F.: Fondo de Cultura
Econémica, 1988. 2 vols"). Following the
tradition of Meico: 50 años de re"-olución, 12
analysts reflect on economic developments,
Raul Olmedo,Iniciación a la econontla de
México

:

descentra¡ización, principios

teóricos y ejenplos históricos (México, D.F.:

Editorial Grijalbo, 1984). Olnedo's imporf ant
work a.ralyzes cycles of centralization and
decentralization, arguing that rúthough
centralization may be necessÍuy for states to
organize, it soon be¿omes counte¡productive.
He argues that excessive c¿ntralization not
only wea.kens the state but also eccnomy and
stxiety. He conrpares Mexico's experience to
that of Argeritina, Chile, France. a¡rl China.
Luls Rutrlo F. a¡rd Francisco Gll-Dfaz, á
Mexir:an Response (New York: Pricriry Press
forTwentieth Century Fund, 1987). The
authors take issue with some of the views
rleveloped in Norman Baliey ard Richand
Cohen's The h{e¡i*n Tinre Bo»¡&, aisc
puhl,ished by the Twentieth Centurv Fund.
The authc¡rs r-rffer a blueprirt involvi¡g four
steps to resunie Mexico's econonric growth,
§amuel Schrtlett. ,Iames W. Wllkúe. and
M¿ ¡rnel Esp*rza. editores, E.st ¡td i c s
t'ttarilitüliros robre la historia de Mé"rirc
( México. D.Fi. : Instituto de trnvestigaci ottes

Históric as,

U

niversidad Nacir:nal A.ulrinar¡¡

a

México, 1988) This bcok is a joint
publicatiern of UCLA, the tinivrrsiciad
de

Autónoma de Baja Califrmia, and UNAM. It

l4
contains fourteen studies dealing with such
topics as:
. "Prcparing Mexican Professionals for
Mexican Crises, 1929-1962," by Davld

.
.
.

Lorey (UCLA);
"Balance global de la política económica
en el sexenio 197G1982," by Franclsco

§al¡zar Sotelo:
"Porfi¡ian Manufacturing and the Rate of
Profit, 1896-1910," by §tephetr Habrr
(Stanford Univeniry);

"Railways, Revolution, and the State: The
Bnergence of the National Ra.ilways of
Mexico," by Arturo Grunstel¡ (UCLA).
Judlth A. Telchman, Policymaking in
Mexico: Front Boom to Crisis (Winchester,
MA: Allen and Unwin, 1988). Teichman
focuses on decisions concerning the
petroleum and banking industries in relation
to the debt.

Vlctor Urquiü. Francisco Glnar, Alfonso
Mercado, and Taeko Tanlura, Export
Promotion of Manufactu¡es in Mexico

(To§o:

Institute of Developing Economies,
1988). The authors treat trade patterns in
relation to industrialization. macroecononric
policy, and export promotion for such sectors
as motor vehicles, the secondary
petrochemical industry, and the electrical and
elect¡onic s industries.

René Vlllarreal, La contrarevol ución
moneta,ista (México, D.F.: Ediciones Oceano,
1984, fourth printing, 1985). \&llaneal offers
the theory. analysis of political econonry. and
ideology of neoüberalisnr wlúch rejects (a)
transnational capitalism dominated by the free
market and authoritarian politics ns well as (b)
statism that socializes ever grealer shnres r¡f
the econonry. He favors national capitalism
representing the free market and democracy
under state guidance to prevent class conflict
and to create a new social pact.
René Vlllarreal, Méico 2010: de la
indusn'ialización tardla a la reesttttctw'ación
industrial (México, D.F.: Ediciones Diana,
1988). Villaneal argues that Mexico's crisis is
not that of its nrodel as the fust revolutionary
social system of the twentieth century but a
crisis in the poütico-economic model which
has not allowed the country to keep up with
the changing world econonry.
James \tr" Wllkle, editor, Society and
Econonry in Meico (LosAngeles: UCLA
Latin American Center Pubücations, 1989,
with an introduction by Jeffrey Bortz). In
chapter l. Wilkie presents his overview of
political and economic periods from 1910 to
1988. He generates the latest and longest
series on Mexico since 1910 in order to
develop political analysis of rising statism lo

1982 md subsequent privatization of the
econonry. In chapter 5, he treats "Borrowing
as Revenue" and in chapter 6 he measures
"The Dramatic Growth of Mexico's Economy
and the Rise of Statist Power in Mexico.

l9l0-1982."

.

.

Chapters 2,3, and 4 ere:

"Charting Mexico's Capacity to
Modemize: The Development of
Engineering Expefise since 1910," by

Davld Lorey;
"Class Structure

in Mexico, 1895-1980,"

by Stephanle Granato and Alda

.

Mostkoff;

"Conrplexities of Measuring the Food
Situation in Merico: Supply versus
Self-Sufficiency of Basic Crains,
1925-1986," by Alda Mostkoffand
Enrlque C. Ochoa.
James W. Wilkle, La revolución nrcicana
(1910-]976): eastofederal y cantbio sot'ial
(Mérico, D.F.: Fondo de Cultura Económica,
1978; second prlrting in Spanish 1988). This
work, which resulted in the refornl of the
Mexica¡r budgetary process, is the translation
of Wilkie's Bolton Prize winning work (1967
and 1970), updated f¡om 1963 to 1976.

Recent Publications
I

Water Quality Issues of the

C alifurnia-Baja

California Border Re gion.
Edited by Cllftoo G. Metzner, Jr. (Instirute
for Regional Studies of the Califomias, San
Diego State University, San Diego, CA
92182-M15.1989. Pp. s3. $lo.). This
publication is an in-depth report of a
wo*shop on water quality issues held in Sa-n
Diego in June 1988. The workshop brought
together U.S. a¡rd Mexican experts ard
authorities who deal on a daily basis with lhe
overall problems of water quaüry in the bo¡de¡
region. The two critical areas of knperial
Valley/Mexicali Yalley (New fuver) a-.rd San
Diegor'Tijuana were the focus of discussions.
Major topics covered included wastewaler
treatrnent, groundwater issues, reclamation,
and nlarine pollution. This workshop was part
of a continuing series of events by the SDSI-I
Border Water Qualiry Working Group
c<xrrdin ateil

§

bv Metzner.

Prospet'ts ¡or fuÍexico. Edited by George
Grayson (Washington. D.C.: Foreign Service
Institr¡tc, 1988. Pp. 286). This refreshing
colie¿tion of essays deserves a wide
rc,adership. The i¡dividual essays, written by
separate authors. treat broad themes such as
labor, the press. anC the bureaucracy.
Grayson's essay on laborconfains broad
historical analysis as well as data from his
own field work on the petroieum workers'
union. M. De!a! Ilaer's treatment of the press
focuses on the role and control nf television in

Mexico. John Balley develops a useful
model to discuss the administrative strucfure
of Mexican govemment ministries. The book,
which contains more than a dozen essays, as
well as a statistical appendix, is a good pocket
guide to contemporary poütical and economic
issues in Mexico.

f

One

Border.Ti,o Nations: Poiicy

Inrplications and Problen Resolutions.
Fourth Stntposium of lúeican and tlnited
S taÍ es Uniyersi ti es on B ord e¡' §l¡rdles. Eclited
by Oscar J. Martlnez, Alberf E. Utton, and

Marlo Mlranda Pacheco (México. D.F.:
Asociación Nacional de Universidades e
lnstitutos de Enseñanza Superior. 1988. Pp"
282). This voh¡me contilins the pr<rceedings
the fV Symposium of Mexican and United
States Universities on Border Studies. held in
Santa Fe, Nerv Mexico, April 16-18, 1986.
The theme of the work is directed at the effect
problems of the border area have on nation¿l
policies and to some degree. ofcourse. the
reverse. The topics "BorclerEconolnics a¡td
National Integration," "Migration Flows:
Trends and National Policies." "The Elorrler
Regions and National Poücies." "Bilatera!
Cooperation in Resolving Natural Resource
and Environmental Problents," and "Cultural
lnteraction at the Border and National
Policies" are eaclr treated by presentations by
Meilcan and U.S. scholars. This collection of
papers makes ar important contribution. lt

reflectr: the tension between the border regir:n
and the national govemments. On the one
hand, those in the border area are constantly
fn¡strated by the difficulty in gefting their
problems on the agendas of the national
governments, while on the other hand,
national policies are frequently affected when
those very same problems become high
visibility issues like irnmigration, trade, and to
a lesser extent, nafural questions, such as
satinity nf the Colorado Rjver and
envi¡onmental degradation.

:

La conversión indus¡rial de México.
Concepto y requisitos para su éxito. Í\y
Pedro Frelxas Rlco, et al (México, D.F.:
Editorial Diana, 1988. Pp. 144). This work,
produced by a team of researchers at IBAFIN
Centro de Investigación para el I)esarrollo,
points out that Mexico is not isolated fronl
inte m ational c urrents of teclurology, indu strial
development, and commercial development
a¡ld thus Mexico's industry must adapt in
o¡der to survive. The prcress ofindustriai
conversion includes the adaptation zurd
adjustment of industry to the technological
changes. nrodent ntanufacfu ring processes.
a¡ld valiations in the relative prices of inputs
in order to achieve intemational
competitiveness. Analysis ofrecent cases of
industrial conversion as u'ell as a series of
policy recommendations are presented in this
work.
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Ilnited Sta¡es-Meico Border

Region :Inrplications for U.S. Security. By
Par¡l Ganster and Alan Sweedler (Keck
Center for Intemational and Strategic Studies,
Claremont McKenna College, Claremont, CA
91711. 1988. Pp.3O. $5). This srudy,
employing statistical and historical data,
documents the evolving interdependence of
the United States a¡ld Mexico as manifested in
the border region. Urban development,

demograplric and economic linkages,
evolution of manufacturing and trade, and
physical security of the border are discussed
within the context of the concept of security
community.

I

Juda.t at the Jocke.tt Club and Othe¡
Episodes of Potf rian Meico. By Wtlliam H.
Beedey (Lincoln: University of Neb¡aska

h. 181). The thirty-five year
dictatorship ofPorñrio Díaz, from 1876 to
191l, mar*ed Mexico's era of modem
development. If was a period of
self-conscious "order and progress" that
produced conflicts between the old and the
new and befween classes. Beezley's analysis
of subconscious forces, anecdotes, antl other
unusual sourres opens a window on socie§
and culture during this period of Mexican
history. In his quest to understand everyday
Mexicans during the Porfi¡iato, the author
Press, 1987.

ilto

¡ecreational choices f¡om
bullfighting to baseball and cycling, food.
housing. clotlúng, agricul.tural technology,
sanitatiorr, and transportation.

probes

I

Textiles and Capitalisnt in

l+leit'o. An

Econonic Hi,¡fory of the Obra.ies,1539-1840.
By Rlchard J. Salrrrccl (Princeton:
Princeton Universiry Press, 1987. Pp. 250).
The obrajes, or native textile mnnufactories,
were prin-riuy agents of developing capitalism
in colonial Mexico. Drarving on alchival
sources. Salrucci uses standard economic
theory and simple measurement to analyze the
obraje and its inebility to survive Mexico's
integration into the world market after 1790.
In the first comprehensive history of tlús
institution. the author concludes that the
obraje was not protofuldustri¿l but a rational, if

inefficient, response to the needs and
limitations of lhe econonry. Salvucci also
places tl're obraje in tn evolvling inperial and
intemational context and considers the irnpact
of changing trade regimes, conlrnband, and
British furdustria.lization on its effectiveness
and its survival.

f

Inmtigration Reform in It.s First Year. tsy
David S. North (CIS Paper Series, Center lbr

Irnmigration Stuclies, i77-5 T Street, N.W.,
Washinglon, D.C. 20009. 1987. Pp. 44.
$6.9"5). This reporl assesses the preliminary
resulls, padicularly those that ca¡r be
measured statistically. of the first year of the
trmmigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
(IRCA). While the programs established by
this law are still in thei¡ early staBes, they so
far are producing more modest rcsults than

desi¡ed by the bi-tl's supporters. but are
causing much less damage than feared by its
opponents. The report suggests that early
experience does tend to validate the law's
central premise that the denial of jobs will
discourage prospective illegal migrants from
coming and encourage those here illegally to
leave.

I

The

MaEiladora Progran in

Trinational Perspcctive : Mexico, lapan, and
Star¿s. Edited by Paul Ga¡ster
(lnstitute for R.egional Studies of the
Califomias, San Diego State University, San
Diego, CA92182-0435. 1987. Pp. 129. $10.).
This publication constitutes the edited
proceedings from a symposium held in Sa¡r
Diego in February 1986 that brought together
scholars, government officials, and members
of the private sector to discuss important
aspects of the maquilaclora industry. Contents
of this wort include Norrls C. Clement
(SDSU), "An Overview of the Maquiladora,"
Joseph Grunwald (Institute of the Americas),
"The Maquiladora in World Perspective." and
Paul Ganster (SDSU), "The Maquiladora in
Historical Perspective." Panel discussions on
"The Maquiladora Program from the lvlexican
Perspective," with presentations by Enrlque
l\fier y Terán (President, Plamex) and Serglo
Norlega (Urúversidad Autónoma de Baja
Califomia) and on "The Maquiladora Program
from the United States and Japanese

úe United

Perspectives," with presentations by Howard
Boysen (President, IMEC Corporation),
Yasuo Sasaki (Sanyo Corporation). Mollle
Shlelds (Commerce Department), and Joseph
Nalven (SDSU) complete these proceedings.

I Statecraft , Donrcstic P olitics , and
Foreign Policy Making: The El Chanizal
Dispute. By AIan C, l,amborn an<i Stephen
P. Mumme (Boulder, CO: Wesñiew Press,
1988. Pp. 2tr1). The El Chamizal diqpute was
the most significant territorial conflict
between the United States and Mexico in the
twentieth century. It is an important case of
borderconflict resolution and akey example
of how the two countries can resolve
differences. Usin g recently declassified
documents, the authors use the boundary
controversy, which was resolved in 1963 after
fifry-rwo years of negotiations, as a casc study
to illustrate a theo¡etical approach for
a-nalyzing foreign policy making.
I The l-ine: Essa¡,"r on Mexican/American
Border Literatroz. Edited by Harry
Polklnhorn, Gabrlel TtuJtllo Muñoz, and
Rogel-lo Reyes (Calexico, CA" a¡d Mexicaü,
B.C.: Binationai Press of San Diego State
University and fhe I-iniversidad Autónoma de
BajaCalifomia, 1988. Pp. 189. $1ti.
Bi¡ational Prcss. 720 I{eber Avenue,
Calexiccr, CA9223l). This work presents
studies by U.S. and Mexican Scholars on the
subject of border Iiteratu¡e, which is explorcd
through sociologic al, fomral, aud theoretical
treatments that allow the reader a fruiy

binational perspective. Each essay is
presented bilingually. In addition, the editors
have prepared separate introductions in
Engüsh and Spanish, also translated. The
Binational Press is a cooperative venture of
San Diego State University and the
Universidad Autónoma de Baja Califomia.

t MexicanlAmet'ican BorderWriting.
Literdtura de fTontera Meico/Estados
Unidos. Edited by José Manuel Di-Bella,
Serglo Gómez Montero, and Harry
Polkinhorn (Mexicali, B.C. and San
Diego,CA: Direccién de Asuntos Cultur¿les
de la Secretaría de Educación Pública y
Bienestar Social del Gobiemo del Estado de
Baja Califomia and Institute for Regional
Studies of the Califomias, San Diego State
University, San Diego, CA9Z182-M35, 1987.
Pp.2O7. $10). This voiume prcsents the works
of some thi¡ty-nine authors from the First
Conference of Writers from the Califomias
held in the spring of 1987 in Mexicali. Worts
in this volume include poetry, narrative,
criticism, and translation, some in English and
some in Spanish. Conference prcsenters were
artists üving in the border region whose work
touched on the broad theme of life in the
border.

I

Oil and Meican Foreign Policy. By
George Grayson (Pittsburgh, PA: University
ofPittsburgh Press, 1988i. The essays that
form the chapters in this book treat the course
of Mexica¡r oil poücy during the lápez
Porti-llo and de la Madrid administrations"
Based largely on data dra*'n from the
contemporary press, the book flies lo¡¿ and
makes no sustained attempt at theory buüding.
For the reader who wants the story-line--of
Mexico's relationship with OPEC, for
exanrple--and cast of characters of these years
it is a valuable source.

I

The Migration and Seufenrent of
Undocumented lVomen. By Gilbert
Cárdenas and Estevan T, Flores (Center for
Mexican America¡r Studies, University of
Texas at Austin, Student Services Building,
128).
4.112, Austin, T){78'112.1987.
This study of 138 undocumented women in
Houston. Texas, was originally conducted in
l98O under a Department of l,abor contract.
The repof add¡esses the reproductive capacity

h.

of undocumentetl immigrant women as well
as thei¡ role in secondary migration,
childbearirg. and the social costs incurred by
unclocumented families. Apart from the usual
analysis of den-lographic chnracterislics, labor
force characteristics, and socioeconomic
inlpacts. the rcport includes a section of the
perceptions of undocunrented persons about
their adjustment in the llnited States.
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